
 
 

THE 1970s 
 
February 1970: The original golf course architect appointed was Bob Green of Green and Knight in 
Sydney. He as assisted by golf course manager, Cliff Meredith. The original plan was for 10 par 4's, 
four par 5's and four par 3 holes, with playing into the setting sun to be avoided. This plan had the 
18th as a par 3. 
 

 
 
Bob Green described the original layout of the golf course in an article in NSW Golf in June 1969, 
which is repeated below, together with a graphic of the course layout. Note in both the text and the 
graphic that the original course design differs significantly to what exists today. Not only is the par 
for some holes different, but also the greens and tee placements, particularly the 14th and 15th. 
The practice area and some of the lakes are also in different locations. 



 



 

 
 
Although not recorded in newspaper clippings or other public documents, one of the authors of the 
history of the Murwillumbah Golf Club, Mark Biltoft, says the original golf course architect chosen 
to design the Ocean Shores Course was Bob Green, who then owned Golf & Recreation Planners Pty 
Ltd in Sydney, in partnership with Dick Hartley a Victorian an ex amateur Champion of Australia and 
past captain of the Australian Team. 
 
Green was responsible for either the design or refurbishment of courses such as the Sun City 
Country Club in Perth, Liverpool Golf Club in Sydney, the Windsor Country Club in Sydney, 
Indooroopilly in Brisbane and Flagstaff Hill in Adelaide, as well as the Murwillumbah course.  
 
Bob was approached and accepted the brief form Wendell West Australia to design the golf 
course. His concept was accepted and work started. At that time the problem with courses north of 
Coffs Harbour was a suitable fine leaf grass for the putting surface. Many varieties of bent grass 
were tried on many courses and all failed when days and nights of high humidity set in. 
 
Bob went to America and the USGA sent him down to Tifton, their Grass Research Centre, where he 
was shown a spot of Bermuda 328 called Tifdwarf. At that time Bermuda 328 was the grass of 
choice in the subtropical states of the USA.  



Tifdwarf bermuda grass (a natural dwarf mutant of Tifgreen) was officially released by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and the Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station in April, 1965. It was 
developed by Dr Glenn Burton at Tifton in Georgia USA.  
 
Mark Biltoft, a member of the Murwillumbah Golf Club, which also had an association with Bob 
Green, penned these words about Green's involvement at Ocean Shores. 
 
BOB GREEN O.S. FIRST GOLF ARCHITECT 
 
On returning from the second World War, Bob did architecture and set up a practice in North 
Sydney. Bob was a passionate golfer and a member of Pennant Hills G C. In the 1960's Bob sold his 
practice to his employees and followed his passion - golf architecture. 
 
After travelling to the British Isle and the USA, he formed Golf and Recreational planners in 
partnership with Dick Hartley a Victorian and an ex amateur Champion of Australia and past 
captain of the Australian Team. 
 
Bob was approached and accepted the brief form Wendell West Australia to design the golf 
course. His concept was accepted and work started. At that time the problem with courses north of 
Coffs Harbour was a suitable fine leaf grass for the putting surface. Many varieties of bent were 
tried on many courses and all failed when days and nights of high humidity set in. 
 
Bob went to America and the USGA sent him down to Tifton, their Grass Research Center, where he 
was shown a sport of Bermuda 328 called Tift Dwarf. At that time Bermuda 328 was the grass of 
choice in the subtropical states of the USA. At that time Augusta National was using 328 on tees, 
fairways and greens. 
 
Australian quarantine laws were very strict and prevented the importation of live stolons into 
Australia. Bob smuggled stolons of both Tift Dwarf into Australia. With Tift Dwarf he mailed some 
stolons to a friend at Ocean Shores in an ordinary envelope. He brought the stolons of 328 back 
hidden in his golf shoes.  
 
After cultivating it in his front garden box he used it for the first time on a golf green at Burleigh GC 
which he was redesigning. These two fine leaf strains of Bermuda went on to revolutionized the 
playing surfaces of golf and bowls greens in the tropical half of Australia. 
 
Bob Green was very intelligent and a fine golf architect. He was a founding member of the 
Australian Golf Architects Association of which he was later made a Life Member. He lectured for 
many years at Ryde TAFE in horticulture and even spent two years as course superintendent at his 
beloved Pennant Hills GC.  
 
However, he had one failing. He could never suffer fools and thus he had trouble tolerating 
any director, committee or even a golf president who disagreed with his views on how and what 
work should be done in the construction of a course.  
 
At Ocean Shores work had progressed to windrowing all the topsoil for the course when he had a 
disagreement with the Wendell West developers - he was sacked and the American golf architects, 
Van Hagge, Devlin and Barnes were appointed. 
 
Tift Dwarf was said to have been first planted at Ocean Shores on September 13, 1973 by Roy 
Hulbert. These two fine leaf strains of Bermuda went on to revolutionized the playing surfaces of 
golf and bowls greens in the tropical half of Australia. 
 
The Company engaged Von Hagge Barnes & Devlin in June 1970 as architect to design and construct 
the course. The first estimate being not to exceed $400,000 plus $65,000 service fees. The club 
house building being constructed by Hanna and Edmed of Murwillumbah. 
 



Below: Golf architects Robert Von Hagge, Bruce Devlin and "Boots'' Berkemeyer with Course 
superintendent Fred Ludkte and Merv Barnes (architect) planning the course. 
 

 
 

 
 

Bruce Devlin seems to be saying: "How the hell am I going to make a Golf Course out of this mess!" 
 
 



 
 

Bulldozers at work making the artificial lakes. It is rumoured that one was eventually bogged so 
badly that it could not be retrieved. Maybe it is still at the bottom of the Lake? 

 
 
 

Bruce Devlin and a team or enthusiastic workers during construction of the Course. 
 



 
 

Devlin (originally an apprentice plumber from Goulburn) takes time off to try a trick shot or two. 
 

Richard A. Baril, in an online tribute to Robert von Hagge (RvH), said Robert first met Bruce Devlin 
when Devlin was charged to find an architect to do some design work in Australia (“The Lakes” in 
1966).  Bruce recommended RvH.  Later (in 1969)  they formed “von Hagge and Devlin”.  RvH and 
Bruce Devlin were among the original investors in Cobra Golf. 
 
The course is said to be a direct reflection of the designers, these renowned golf course architects, 
who utilized traditional design elements while capitalizing on the natural beauty of this largely 
untouched land, blending native vegetation with the rugged beauty of a modern championship golf 
course. 
 
Bruce Devlin was Australian Amateur Champion in 1959, won the Australian Open in 1960 as an 
amateur, and during his PGA Tour career between 1964 and 1972 scored eight major victories. 
 
According to Wikipedia, Devlin designed and built more than 150 golf courses throughout the world 
including Australia, Japan, Scotland, the Bahamas, and the United States. 
 
November 1970: Progress was reported on construction of the clubhouse, with 17,925 square feet 
of reinforced concrete poured October to form the roof. Brickwork was also commenced. 
Construction was "soon to begin" on the swimming pool. 
 
On November 18, 1970, the Ocean Shores development company Wendell-West, then short of 
funds, became Princess Properties Pty Ltd, obtaining mortgage finance from Daniel K Ludwig, a 
famous American Shipping Billionaire. Princess Properties who also took over the rural entity 
known as the Billinudgel Pastoral Company.  
 
Managing director, Mr Robert Arkell, said: "At present we have almost completed the golf 
clubhouse and tournament standard 18-hole golf course and we have fully developed 20 building 
sites.  
 
"State Planning Authority permission is awaited to develop more area. With planning permission 
we hope to complete the current project with a total of 7500 building sites." 



 
Ludwig was reputed to then be the world's third richest man (after oilman Paul Getty and real 
estate recluse Howard Hughes). He owned the world's largest privately-owned fleet of ships 
carrying mainly oil and coal. He also owned Clutha Development Pty Ltd, with enormous coal 
reserves in NSW. 
 
The ships he owned were said to be some of the largest in the world, once described as so large 
"they made an aircraft carrier look like a Sydney Harbour ferry" (Australian Women's Weekly, 
January 14, 1970). 
 
"A partial list of Ludwig's holdings gives oil wells in Canada, hotels in Bermuda and the Bahamas, a 
million acre cattle ranch in Venezuela, oil refineries in the US, Panama, and West Germany, a salt 
plant in Mexico, millions of dollars in real estate in Common Market countries and California, the 
world's largest citrus acreage in Panama, iron ore mines in India, a Potash mine in Ethiopia, and 
coal mines in Virginia and NSW." 
 
Eventually the course was completed and the clubhouse readied. The Company was not content to 
just allow residents to use the course, but took steps to organise a golf club, and to this end 
employed as manager Mr John G McMahon of Melbourne.  
 
A public meeting was called and a steering committee was formed to form a golf club. Mr Eddie 
Ring of Murwillumbah was elected Chairman of that committee.  
 
Whilst O.S.C.C. and the Golf Club were completely separate entities, there was mutual involvement 
during the years and a history of O.S.C.C. cannot ignore the fortunes of the Golf Club Limited. The 
first issue of the Sea Horse magazine is reprinted below. 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 
 
Prior to the development of the estate and the golf course, the area had been exposed to some 
significant cyclone activity. 
 
The Byron Shire News (January 14, 2005) reported that since 1928, there had been at least 14 
recorded major cyclones which have had some kind of impact on the Byron Shire. 
 
The worst of those were in 1954 and 1974, with destructive seas and winds in the 1954 event 
destroying much of the town's second jetty and wiping out the Byron Bay fishing fleet. The village 
of Sheltering Palms, just to the north of Brunswick Heads, was abandoned because of the severe 
erosion in the 1960s and 70s. 
 



In February 1974, the shire was hit by Cyclone Pam and a month later by Cyclone Zoe. Both caused 
extensive beach erosion and property damage with surf club buildings at Byron Bay and Brunswick 
Heads threatened. Both cyclones led to widespread flooding in the region. 
 
In February 1990, Tropical Cyclone Nancy crossed the NSW coast near Byron Bay as a category 2 
cyclone (Cyclone Tracey was category 4) before moving out to sea again. Apart from cyclones, the 
shire also has been hit by many ferocious storms over the years, one of the worst in living memory 
happening in December 1979. 
 
It caused widespread damage to buildings in the Byron Bay CBD and to homes and also to the 
industrial estate. 
 
Over the years, big seas have constantly threatened homes at Belongil Beach with the most recent 
threat in 1999 when an emergency was declared and huge bags filled with sand were placed on the 
beach to protect homes. 
 
April 1970: It was announced that Byron Shire, Mullumbimby Council, Wendell-West and local 
businessmen had formed a committee to organise the construction of an airport to be built at 
Tyagarah, initially 3500 feet in length, later to be expanded to 6000 feet. Pat Boone jetted in on 
April 29 to inspect progress on the estate. 
 
On April 20, 1970 the Byron Echo reported that 520 residential blocks at the Ocean Shores estate 
had been completed. By the following September, 420 blocks had been sold and three residences 
were either completed or underway. 
 
Col and Vicki Loomes, who both worked on the estate in its infant days, described the initial 
marketing effort as follows in an oral history recorded by the Heritage Committee. 
 
"Potential buyers would be flown to Coolangatta, then went in a light aircraft (Lanham Air Taxis) to 
land at South Golden Beach on the road.  They would go to seminars in Melbourne or Sydney and 
came to see the estate on a free flight– the first of this kind of selling in Australia.   
 
"The salesmen would take people around the estate in a white jeep with blue writing down the side 
and would come back for morning/afternoon tea and they would be given a beach towel, a Kodak 
instamatic camera and a Pat Boone record to take home. 
 
"We came here because Col was a surveyor in charge of the subdivision of the place and involved in 
the development.  Vicki was working in the Round House and we got to know everybody who was 
involved in 1969."   
 
Both Col and Vicki became foundation members of the Golf Club. "It was $100 initially and that was 
a lot of money then. $50 to join and $50 subs. We got ours paid for."   
 
May 1970:  The Byron Shire Council approved plans for the Ocean Shores Golf Clubhouse with an 
estimated value of $150,000. Foundations were commenced by construction contractors Hanna and 
Edmed Pty Ltd from Murwillumbah, who expected to complete the works by January 1971 to 
coincide with the proposed opening of the golf course. The clubhouse was to have enclosed area of 
11540 square feet and contain a restaurant, members' lounge, golf pro shop and locker rooms. 
 
Jeff Miller, who worked on the Clubhouse construction as an employee of the builder, supplied the 
following photographs depicting the clubhouse and its construction process. 



 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 
 
Pictured below, perusing a model of the original Clubhouse proposal is, at right. Fred Ludtke, 
project manager, with Mac Graham and Bill Edmed from Hanna and Edmed . This appeared in the 
July 1970 issue of the Sea Horse magazine (The Voice of Ocean Shores). 
 

 
 
 
To again quote Col and Vicki Loomes: "The club house was built in 1970 (during the construction of 
the golf course) by Hannah and Edmed to the design of Buchan Laird and Buchan, Architects, who 
were engaged by Wendell West.  It was built to specifications that another storey could be built on 
top but the original plans are nowhere to be found apparently – they couldn't be found when they 
did the first revamp of the club." 
 
The Golf Club suffered growing pains. At formation, it had a membership of 182, but of these only 
31 resided in Ocean Shores and of the 31, many were not golfers, but joined for the advantages of 
the club and the swimming pool.  
 



The Company maintained the course and clubhouse, nevertheless the golf club had no funds other 
than member's subscriptions. To assist the golfers, O.S.C.C. gave a $10,000 gift. To attract some 
publicity, the golfers held a public ceremony where O.S.C.C. President Mr John Acton made the 
presentation to the Golf President on the Clubhouse steps. 
 
For the benefit of the press photographer it was done with some flourish in the presence of the 
entire population of the clubhouse (14 people), amongst which were some visiting ladies who 
missed the point of the presentation - one of whom was heard to say "Don’t they give good 
trophies here"!!!!!! 
 
The white house, now the Pacific Palms Motel, came on to the market offering a splendid 
opportunity for O.S.C.C. to acquire its own premises to house records and provide administrative 
functions. The large rooms provided a forum for members to meet, or used to promote recreational 
or hobby groups. 
 
A large library of books was available for members; there was a full size billiards table housed in a 
large separate room and in the outside area, an electric barbecue was installed for members use. 
 
The area now known as Ocean Shores is only a small part of the original proposal. The terrain being 
suitable for residential use did not lend itself to large recreational areas, excluding the golf course, 
so there was no other land available for community recreation or sport.  
 
The present Ocean Shores is capable of housing some 4,000 people. O.S.C.C. realised that the small 
amount of park land would not satisfy such a population. 
 
The Memorandum of Association being specific in Cl.2 that O.S.C.C. provides such facilities 
presented a problem to the Board. Therefore, when a large area of land became available on the 
western side of the highway behind the present nursery adjacent to the "Salad Bowl", it lent itself 
to the development of recreational facilities for members.  
 
Pursuits such as horse riding trails, an archery range, shooting club, tennis courts, shady B.B.Q. 
areas come to mind as some suggestions. O.S.C.C. purchased the land as an asset for future use. 
 
As mentioned, the Golf Club was caught in the position of a small active membership with smaller 
funds. The Company was not content to maintain the golf course indefinitely and wished to see the 
clubhouse used more profitably to assist the golfers to obtain the freehold. 
 
On September 2, 1970, an article was published stating that the Ocean Shores Golf Course was 
nearing completion, incorporating seven artificial lakes, designed by von Hagge, Devlin and Barnes, 
with that company's golf course superintendent named as Ashton "Boots" Berkemeyer. 
 
According to Col and Vicki Loomes, Jones Flint and Pike were contractors (the original surveyors) 
and shaped up the golf course. Cardno & Davies from Brisbane were the engineers.  
 
"The Engineer for Wendell West was Russell Corbin (an Australian engineer). Fred Ludtke, an 
American, was the Project Manager. Vic O'Connell from Mullum was the Accountant – all pulled 
together by Wendell West.    
 
"On the sales side there was an American “Ish” Bogue (actual name Merwyn Bogue, but as a jazz 
musician he was known in the States as Ish Kabibble). He was sales manager.  Madge Peat a local 
Mullum lady, Laurie Freeman, Bob Miller, Rick Williams (went on to produce in Melbourne one of 
the first 4Wheel Drive magazines in Australia), and Bob Baxter, who came when Wendell West 
closed in Melbourne."   
 
 
 



November 1970: Progress was reported on construction of the clubhouse, with 17,925 square feet 
of reinforced concrete poured October to form the roof. Brickwork was also commenced. 
Construction was "soon to begin" on the swimming pool. 
 
On November 18, 1970, the Ocean Shores development company Wendell-West, then short of 
funds, became Princess Properties Pty Ltd, obtaining mortgage finance from Daniel K Ludwig, a 
famous American Shipping Billionaire. Princess Properties who also took over the rural entity 
known as the Billinudgel Pastoral Company.  
 
Managing director, Mr Robert Arkell, said: "At present we have almost completed the golf 
clubhouse and tournament standard 18-hole golf course and we have fully developed 20 building 
sites.  
 
"State Planning Authority permission is awaited to develop more area. With planning permission 
we hope to complete the current project with a total of 7500 building sites." 
 
Ludwig was reputed to then be the world's third richest man (after oilman Paul Getty and real 
estate recluse Howard Hughes). He owned the world's largest privately-owned fleet of ships 
carrying mainly oil and coal. He also owned Clutha Development Pty Ltd, with enormous coal 
reserves in NSW. 
 
The ships he owned were said to be some of the largest in the world, once described as so large 
"they made an aircraft carrier look like a Sydney Harbour ferry" (Australian Women's Weekly, 
January 14, 1970). 
 
"A partial list of Ludwig's holdings gives oil wells in Canada, hotels in Bermuda and the Bahamas, a 
million acre cattle ranch in Venezuela, oil refineries in the US, Panama, and West Germany, a salt 
plant in Mexico, millions of dollars in real estate in Common Market countries and California, the 
world's largest citrus acreage in Panama, iron ore mines in India, a Potash mine in Ethiopia, and 
coal mines in Virginia and NSW." 
 
 



 
 
Above: Bruce Devlin and Jan Stephenson (Australian Women's Amateur Champion) at the golf 
course in June 1971. 
 



 
 

Above: Bruce Devlin, Fred Ludkte, Bob Arkell and Jan Stephenson on a visit to the Golf Course. 
 
 

In February 1971, the Sea Horse magazine noted that coinciding with the sale of the first stage of 
the Ocean Shores estate, Wendell West changed its name to Princess Properties Pty Ltd, a 
subsidiary of Princess Properties International, which was heavily involved in international hotel 
and resort development. The picture below depicts progress in the development of the Estate and 
the golf course in 1971. 
 



 
 
November 1971: All Wendell-West staff from headquarters at Australia Square in Sydney re-located 
to Ocean Shores, but sales offices were retained in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. Staff on site 
than totalled 116 including 82 involved in construction, 17 in administration and six in sales. The 
clubhouse was reported to be nearing completion, including landscaping around the pool. Work 
had commenced on a 15,000 square feet practice putting green. The completed clubhouse is 
pictured below in February 1971, with the pool area added in the November 1971 picture. 
 



 

 
 
 



 
 
March 8, 1972: The inaugural Public meeting of Ocean Shores Golf Club was held at the clubhouse. 
The Sec/Manager, J.G. (John) McMahon, appointed to organise the formation of the Golf Club and 
place it on an operating basis, organised a Cocktail Party a week or so later. 



 
 
On April 12, 1972  a steering committee of seven were elected to guide the formation of an Ocean 
Shores Golf Club. The committee, comprising four lot owners and three non-lot owners, was 
elected at a meeting in the clubhouse attended by 100 people.  
 
Members of the committee were Messrs R. Schneidt, M. Smith, M. Golar, J. Acton (lot owners), E. 
Ring, A. Wood, P. Lehmann, R.A. Wood (non-lot owners).  The election followed considerable 
debate on the question of control by lot owners, of whom about 30 attended the meeting. An 
outline of procedure leading to the establishment of the club was given by the secretary-manager. 
 
Mr McMahon (Sec/Mgr) said three-quarters of a million yards of filling had gone into the course 
fairways. It was anticipated that the first nine holes would be ready for play by the end of April, 
while some further work was needed on the second nine. John McMahon is pictured below. 



 

 
 
Ocean Shores project manager at that time, Mr R. Corben, outlined progress on the development 
generally and the golf course and clubhouse. He said the company had spent in excess of $1 million  
on the golf course and clubhouse.  
 
He said the company had a work force of 110 people on the development and was injecting about 
$1 million annually into the local economy. He said here had already been a total expenditure of 
about $4. 5 million. 
 
Jim Mangleson, in an oral history recorded by the Heritage Committee, explained that the final 
course design differed significantly from the original plans. Jim was a foundation member of the 
Ocean Shores Golf Club (number 69), and still has his original Golf Club badge.    
 
"They softened the course considerably because it was too hard to play. The major changes were 
the filling in of bunkers. There were four bunkers filled in on the 9th hole. There is only bunker left 
on the right hand side.   
 
"There was one on the left hand side and one across the middle of the fairway which you could only 
see standing on the tee.  As you walked down the fairway it went out of sight behind the hill so if 
you missed it.  There was also a bracket of three bunkers on the hill behind the green which you 
could see all the time.  It was probably one of the hardest holes in the world at that stage. 
 
"The 2nd has been considerably redesigned.  There was a creek which ran in front of that green 
which was filled in because people complained it was too hard to play the hole. The big problem in 
filling it in was that it was filled in with pipes which subsequently warped and sunk, and so the 2nd 
fairway is always wet.  It was intended to drain out through the creek which ran down around the 
front of the 3rd green and back out that way. 
 
"The Americans were way ahead in what they were doing.  They had fairway watering but they 
designed it to withstand a flood.  The council closed a major flood outlet north of here and as a 
consequence the water was getting higher all the time.  
 
"The first greenkeeper was Cliff Meredith, who lived in New Brighton. He couldn’t grow grass.  Bron 
Ollis was the second greenkeeper and he could grow grass on a billiard ball.  That was 1972.  The 
grass for the greens was smuggled into the country. It was tifdwarf which is a hybrid bermuda grass 



that was developed in Georgia and wasn't allowed into the country because it would destroy all the 
lawn seed business, because tifdwarf wouldn't grow high enough to mow!   
 
"Bron was a brilliant landscape gardener.  He got the course up to rating 7th best in NSW and 17th 
in the country. Bron got the greens to grow because we had a package sewerage system on the hill 
between the 10th and the shed because we only had pump out systems.  Bron decided to use the 
pump out sewerage by driving trucks around the golf course to dump it." 
 
May 20, 1972: The first competition at the Ocean Shores Golf Club was scheduled to be held on 
Saturday, May 20, utilising only nine holes. 
 

 
 
The Seahorse magazine published following the opening of the Golf Course in May 1972 is reprinted 
below in its original form. 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 
 
May 1972: Development of 33 individual Town House apartments adjacent to the clubhouse were 
said to be nearing completion (two bedroom $32,000, three bedroom $45,000). The first aircraft 
landed at Tyagarah airstrip, a Piper Colt flown by John Robinson from Byron Bay.  
 
The Town Houses under construction are shown below. The first picture was published in May 
1972, and the second and third pictures around November 1972. 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 
The following picture shows the course, clubhouse and adjacent town houses in the early 1970s. It 
was taken from an early Princess Properties promotional brochure. Note the number of bunkers on 
the 9th hole and the absence of bunkers around the green on the 18th. 
 

 
 
 
The following photo shows the completed Town Houses and the Clubhouse, prior to the 
construction of the bowling greens, with bunkers now evident on the 18th. 



 
 
 
On Friday July 28, 1972, more than 220 people became foundation members of Ocean Shores Golf 
Club. The new club was officially established at a meeting in the clubhouse. An application for a 
liquor licence was to be lodged. Chairman of the provisional committee, Mr E. Ring, said it was 
proposed that Princess Properties Pty Ltd should lease the course to the club, with an option to 
purchase. 
 
On October 10, 1972, the Ocean Shores Golf Club was incorporated under the Companies Act. 
Registered number 151554. 
 
On March 23, 1973, some 27 ladies gathered for the inaugural meting of the Foundation Committee 
of Ladies Golf; Jan Rowley was elected foundation president of the Ocean Shores Golf Associates, 
Vice Presidents Gwen Acton and Inger Odner, Secretary Mary McMahon, Treasurer Susie Arkell, 
Captain Jane fry, Handicap Manager Dorothy Harris, and committee members: Joan Corben, Joan 
Meredith, Colleen Mudge and Ms Miller and Wood. Note in the photo below, presumably on the 
practice green, the absence of the bowling green. 
 



 
 

 
 
 
The first Ladies Club competition was a 9-hole stableford event on March 28, 1973, won by Jan 
Rowley. The first Associates Championship, played over two stroke rounds of 18 holes in August 
1974 was also won by Jan Rowley, who retained the title until 1978, when it was won by  Betty 
Abbott in 1979, before Jan won again in 1980. 
 



 
 
On May 2, 1973, the application for a liquor licence by Ocean Shores Golf Club Ltd had been refused 
in the Metropolitan Licensing Court. The reasons were that The Club was "not bona fide"; There 
was "no genuine need for a licensed club in the Ocean Shores area." The club, described as having 
an 18 hole course, had a membership then of more than 300, with more than 150 active playing 
members. 
 
In an oral history recorded by the Heritage Committee, John Govett recounted his impression of the 
early days of the Country Club. 
 
"I arrived here in May 1973 and joined the club in June – there were 8 of us.  It was a real struggle in 
the early days.  They gave us the clubhouse and after 4 to 5 years Princess Properties wanted out 
and they said OK, you've got your club now and you can take over the maintenance and you can 
have the course, the clubhouse all for nothing – we just want out.   
 
"We had a President of the lot owners association called Alec Toll who was trying to be a 
businessman, so he goes to the office and sees Bob Arkell who was the American who ran the show 
and said thanks very much, we would love to take it over, but the equipment in the workshop is all 
stuffed, all tired and worn out.  If you are prepared to replace the equipment we will be happy to 
take it over, so Bob says yes to that.  
 
"In 1973 when I arrived it would have been a year since the club had opened – the first 9 holes in 
1972 and the 18 in late 1972. 
 
"We took over Cliff Meredith as green keeper who stayed with us for around four years; then we 
ended up with Doug Cope for about five years; then Barry Cox who was here around 20 years, then 
Richard Phillips .  Bron Ollis only took it on short term until we got somebody else.  He wasn't a 
greenkeeper, only a landscape gardener but he could grow grass.  He did a pretty good job for 
about 18 months – about 1977/1978. 
 
"Ralph McGee – he was semi-retired around the age of 42 -- went to see Copey who only had two 
staff people and offered to help in his spare time.  He used to drive the tractor mowers and mowed 
fairways, the rough etc.   
 
"Then Jim (Stuart) retired and offered to help and he and Ralph started the Goonies.  They went 
around planting, picking up sticks, etc.  In 1985 I joined; then Dal Andrews joined, so now there 
were four of us.  We all drove tractors then Merv Brady and quite a few more joined.  No obligation 
to turn up, just arrive at 7:30 and knock off at 12. 
 
"We decided we needed something because we started to get a lot of social clubs down so “Ziggy” 
Alle built the halfway house.  The players used to come up here at half time and have 3 to 4 middies 
which stuffed up the play. We made over $20,000 one year because there were no wages, we all 
volunteered.  All the money that they made was put into the course. 
 
"I bought (a house) on the 8th in 1975 after leaving Mullumbimby.  There were quite a few houses 
on the course which were company houses. Judy Anning and Leo's wife ran the pro shop.  Bill Warby 
from Long Island (on the sand belt) in Victoria originally had the pro shop and he sent Johnny 
Furness his young assistant to run it for about two to three years. 
 
"Then Morrie Sorrell came up and said he would stock it, but not pay any rent and he stocked it with 
shirts, cigarettes, etc.  We had three golf carts – they went with the business.  He was renting them 
at around $5 to $10 at the time.   
 
"He went to Sydney for a pro am and met Barry Burgess and Barry had just come back from the 
tour, South Africa, Europe, etc. and was wondering what to do.  He had played with Morrie and 



Morrie said we need a pro at Ocean Shores and Barry came up and said, OK you've got me.  He had 
it for eight to ten years.  He tossed it in and we got Greg (Smith). 
 
"I was on the original board. When I signed up John Acton (Prue Acton's father), I said, you my boy 
are on the board.  I brought Jim Mangleson in about three weeks later because he was getting sick 
of the 9-hole course at Mullum.   
 
"There were about six of us on the board and the only one who could make decisions was the 
Secretary Manager, John McMahon – he was the first.  As soon as anyone rocked up, he would be 
there saying welcome, let me buy you a beer – a very personable guy.  He worked for the company 
at first; they brought him up from Victoria.  He got sick of the infighting etc.  Then we didn't have 
anyone for a while. 
 
"Leo McDonald was one of our members, he didn't play golf but his wife did.  He was Murdoch's 
Editor of The Australian and retired and moved here.  He offered to be Secretary Manager with no 
salary – he agreed to run the joint but didn't want any hassles in decisions. 
 
"Chris Thompson was the next one, then Teddy Forster, then Geoff Heaton. Sam Ridgewell took 
over – Only until we got somebody else.   He did it for three to four years, then Todd Martin. 
 
"The golf club became the country club in the early 1980's, after the purchasing deal.  Leo McDonald 
said we have to get ourselves a licence.  Bob Askin was NSW Treasurer at the time and I said if we 
can raise $10,000 we're in. But we didn't get it.   
 
"We decided when the licensing inspector came up regularly, we would get about 15 of us, just 
having played golf, and we can't have a drink – this went on for a couple of months. Morrie Sorrell 
said every Wednesday and Saturday you can come to my unit over there and have some drinks out 
of eskies.   
 
"We did this for a few weeks then the police sergeant changed and he supported us by saying look 
at the revenue you are missing out on when we get poker machines, etc. So we got our licence. 
 
"Mullum golf club was saying we were only silvertails, exclusive to golf members etc.  Alec said the 
big deal overseas was country clubs.  So we went from golf club to country club because it didn't 
seem to be so exclusive – the community would think they could come in here, no trouble.  This was 
the late 1970's. 
 
"This course was designed in 1968/69 and not many changes since.  In those days it was designed as 
a penal course – it was not easy.  After 25 years or so we would lose social players because they 
would lose too many balls.  A lot of us wanted to bring it up to date.  It is not a championship course 
because with 6 par 5s, 6 par 4s and 6 par 3s, the pros would murder it.  Instead of changing it to 
suit, we had people who didn't want change because it “would spoil the integrity of the course”.   
 
"We wanted media attention so went to the PGA re running a pro am and they were happy to let us 
have this – tacked on to the end of the Queensland “Troppo” Circuit.  We had our first one on in 
1980's and Wayne Riley murdered the course.  We never made any money, it was a waste of time.  
We put another pro am on a couple of years later which was reasonably successful – we probably 
had about five all up." (The picture below is an early view of the first tee). 
 



 
 
Another view from the Roundhouse area, looking directly across the 18th tee with a small number 
of houses on the horizon, followed by a shot across the 1st fairway overlooking the pumping station 
and the machinery shed near the 18th tee. Note the absence of trees adjacent to all fairways 
compared with the present day. 
 

 
 



 
 
 
"There was a great big horseshoe trap up on the 18th but every second day we were raking it 
because the architects didn't check our rainfall so Copey suggested we fill them in.  On the 1st there 
was one in front of the fairway trap which was taken out. 
 
"The 2nd was a drain with a connection between the 6th and 2nd to level the water out.  It was a 
metre deep right across the fairway.  The girls used to hit their second shot into the drain and said 
they wouldn't play unless it was filled in.  So we piped it in.  The 3rd used to be virtually flat.  
  
"The greenkeepers didn't have staff and they were going around chipping the edges of the bunkers 
with a hoe so after 10 years the hole ended up much bigger.  Now they use whipper snippers.  The 
original sand was that stuff on the 14th – it was like powder and in a high wind would blow out.   
 
"We didn't have bunkers, we had traps and when it rained it got coppery.  So Copey bought some 
decent sand, then couldn't get that one, then couldn't get another lot and when Barry took over we 
ended up with five different sands. 
 
"The traps were flat and you could putt out of most of them originally – every bunker was a trap. 
The 13th was built around the wrong way.  There were two traps on the left hand side and 1 trap on 
the right hand side so you had a 20ft gap across the front – it would have been a very playable hole.   
 
"But when the course was constructed, it was put around sideways which made it near impossible.  
It wasn't built the way it was designed.  It shows on the layout on the table maps in the clubhouse. 
The tables must have been made originally because they were here in 1973 (see photo below). 



 
 
"The tee on the 4th hole has been changed dramatically and the water came right up to the 5th  
tee. 6th hole is totally original.  7th hole original except for tree.  A lot of trees on the course got die 
back. 
 
"8th hole original. 9th hole – could have been another bunker up there.  The tee was changed a lot – 
swung around to the right - and there were no trees then. The green on the 9th sloping to the front 
– did balls go off the front in the 1970's and 1980's?  Yes, its probably got worse with subsidence, 
etc.   
 
"The pro am we had when Wayne Riley won, Barry Burgess put the pin four metres from the front 
of the green on the right hand side – some of the pros were smart enough to work it out but a lot of 
the young pros chipped, hit the green and the ball rolled back down again.  It was treacherous. 
Coxey said we should two tier it, chop it off the front and drop it down but it never occurred due to 
the “integrity” of the course. 
 
"10th hole – no major changes. 11th – no changes. 12th – Tee was changed because too easy to go 
in the water before.  Barry changed this. 13th – we have discussed.  25 metres was put on the back 
by Barry to make longer tee. 14th – the tee was always short by 30 metres of the 680 it was 
supposed to be from the blues – same as the 8th which was short for the blues also – 148 instead of 
160.   
 
"15th exactly the same.  A little different only where we put the blues. 16th – we had to skew it 
round from the water.  There were no trees on it and was the only hole with no bunkers on the 
fairway.  Greens have been altered, but not much. 
 
"17th – pretty much the same. 18th hole – the big tree on the left is still there, the big horseshoe 
bunker half way up on the left has gone – lightning took out a troublesome mahogany tree and we 
were happy about it.   
 



"Coxey said we would plant another one, but we said no you won't.  The Goonies carted it away and 
chopped it up.  There was another tree next to it that we wanted gone so Barry backs his tractor 
into it “accidentally” and pulled all the roots out. When this happened in the Goonies were myself, 
Jimmy, Ralph, Merv Brady, Barry Smith….about eight of us. 
 
"Bob Hawke used to play here a bit, Doug Anthony was a founding member. Hawke was ACTU 
President at the time and needed relaxation.  Everybody used to play with him, I did once, and he 
was a big racing man.  He knew all the jockeys.  He asked to use the office phone to put our bets on 
in Melbourne and after 20 minutes or so, someone on the board said this is costing us a fortune, so 
it was suggested Bob should reimburse us, and he said of course he would.  
 
"Larry Pickering used to come in his helicopter at the time he was doing the political calendars.  He 
heard Hawkey was up here so he parked where Seagrass is now and went out to play golf but he 
never came into the clubhouse.  He sat out front and had a couple of drinks and then off he went. 
Pickering used to come down about once a fortnight in the early 1980's." 
 
July 1973: Land sale contracts on the estate exceeded $1 million in July, twice the previous monthly 
record in May. Golf course development had expanded significantly, as depicted in the following 
photograph. 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 
 
On October 17, 1973, the first AGM of Ocean Shores Golf Club Associates re-elected Mrs R. Rowley 
as president. 
 
October 27, 1973: The first Open Day was held on the Ocean Shores Golf Course, was won by Vic 
Reynolds, a dual Ocean Shores/Byron Bay member (date presumably changed from above notice). 
 
October 3O, 1973, the first AGM of Ocean Shores Golf Club was reported, with  Mr R.A. Wood of 
Mullumbimby, elected president, with Mr W.D. Sherrington Vice-President; captain, Mr J.D. Acton, 
vice-captain, Mr J.G. Slater; and treasurer, Mr A.J. Bomford. 
 
As more and more residents settled, they took an active interest in O.S.C.C. affairs, so, by 1974, 
control of O.S.C.C. passed into the residents hands. Up to this point club director meetings were 
held in the Company Administrative Office (The Roundhouse).  
 
lt was then thought prudent to discontinue this, and use was made of the Resident Surveyor's office 
in Portla Way. That gentleman, Mr Kon Larsen, being the Club President (1975). 
 
January 1974: Reported in the Princess Properties publication "The New Life": "At the time of 
writing, all of about 1400 lots (land) produced had been sold and a total of $8 million spent on land 
purchases, development works and overall expenditure." 
 
"The Community Centre is a group of which every lot owner at Ocean Shores must be a member. For 
a fee of $24 a year, the lot owner is entitled to his or her say in the building of the Ocean Shores 



Community, and shares the social, sporting and recreational activities the Community Centre 
promotes. 
 
"The Centre is self-governing and completely separate from both Princess Properties and the Ocean 
Shores Golf Club. Membership is obligatory for 10 years after the date of initial sale by Princess 
Properties and responsibility passes to successive owners." 
 
Also reported that the Orana Bridge linking Ocean Shores and New Brighton had been paved and 
completed in less than a year at a cost of $180,000. The 33-unit Orana Apartment block near the 
Golf Club was also reported as completed.  
 
Elsewhere on the estate, 92 dwellings were complete or under construction at that time. The Golf 
clubhouse, swimming pool and Golf Course ( 174 acres, par 72, 6969 yards, 18 holes) were also 
operating. 
 



 



 



 



 



 
 
 
 
On September 17, 1974, a cheque for $10,000 was presented to the Ocean Shores Golf Club by the 
Ocean Shores Community Centre Committee. The money was part of a $420,000 grant being made 
available by the committee over the following two years to assist the club to establish itself. 
 
The presentation was made during the Golf Club's Spring Cup by the president of the Community 
Centre, John Acton (centre) accompanied by Leo McDonnell (left) and club director Leo Cimpric. 



 

  
 
It was also announced that the committee would share equally with Princess Properties the cost of 
construction of a bowling green, estimated at $15,000. 
 
On September 25, 1974, it was announced that construction of an eight rink bowling green was 
"expected to begin soon" at Ocean Shores. Cost of the project was to be shared equally by the 
Ocean Shores Community Centre and the estate developers, Princess Properties Pty Ltd.  
 
A $20,000 grant was made to the Golf Club by the Community Centre. The first $10,000 installment 
of the grant was presented to club president Alan Wood by Community Centre president John 
Acton. Club  Secretary was then Leo McDonnell. 
 
A Princess Properties publication, New Life, circa 1974, noted that Leo McDonnell was then the 
Club's Honorary Secretary Manager. He had retired to Ocean Shores in November 1973, following 
32 years in journalism including a stint as General manager for News Limited for Queensland and 
the Northern Territory. 
 
ln the belief that lawn bowls would attract more patrons to the clubhouse, the Company 
approached O.S.C.C. to contribute to the cost of building a bowling green near the swimming pool. 
The Company proposed to provide men, materials and machinery in value to half the cost with 
O.S.C.C. meeting the other half. This proposal was approved and the bowling green was built at a 
cost to O.S.C.C. of $12,000. 
 
On September 26, 1974 the Ocean Shores Golf Club Limited entered into a terms contract with 
Princess Properties Limited to purchase three parcels of land, described as Lot 604 in Deposited 
Plan No.559328 being the whole of the land in Certificate of Title Volume 12052 Folio 246; Lot 992 
in Deposited Plan No. 559369 being the whole of the land in Certificate of Title Volume 12105 Folio 
2; and Lot 993 in Deposited Plan No. 559369 being the whole of land in Certificate of Title Volume 
12105 Folio 3--all being situated in the Shire of Byron, Parish of Billinudgel and County of Rous. 
 



By October 9, 1974, it was reported that the Ocean Shores Golf Club had purchased the Ocean 
Shores course and clubhouse from Princess Properties Pty Ltd for $625,000., despite the absence of 
a liquor licence. The money was to be paid in annual instalments over 21 years.   
 
Announcing this, the club secretary, Leo McDonnell, said the course, designed by Messrs Von 
Hagge, Barnes and Devlin, covered 70.5 hectares, with a par 71 circuit. He said club membership 
had reached 357 and was steadily increasing. 
 
By March 26, 1975, Club Secretary, Leo McDonnell had retired due to ill health, being replaced by R. 
Hokin. 
 
A short time later, around May 14, 1975, the Hungry Turtle Restaurant, the first at the Ocean 
Shores Golf Club, was open for business, offering "a fantastic three course steak dinner by 
candlelight for only $3.50, and all night dancing." 
 
Ross Lumsden, who had moved to Ocean Shores from Sydney in November 1974 – just after the big 
cyclone demolished part of the area-- building a house on 7 acres just behind Billinudgel, joined the 
Golf Club in 1975. In an oral history recorded by the Heritage Committee, Ross reminisced about 
those early times. 
 
"At the start of 1976 I was employed here, looking after the swimming pool, external lawns – the 
club house surrounds basically.  That lasted for a very short time because I was offered the job of 
cleaner here, which incorporated the pool anyway.   
 
"I was employed by the club on wages and I could see it wasn't going to work, so I offered them a 
contract.  I would start at 4am doing cleaning, spend a day cleaning the windows, doing the lawns 
etc. 
 
"Probably 6 months after that I was asked to apply for the Assistant Manager's job which was  
virtually cheap labour getting someone to work long hours  It was a great experience. 
 
"I was under Les Edmunds who was the Manager at the time. I worked the bar, did the cold room, 
did the stock control, did the poker machines, did the poker machine analysis and on Thursdays I 
was the only one here from 7am until 2pm when the first staff would come in to relieve me.   
 
"On Thursdays I did the pays, got the beer lines up and did the poker machine analysis here on the 
counter when I was serving beers.  There weren't many people here then so it was no great drama. 
 
"Ziggy Alle built the first part of halfway house. I built the second part… an extension on one end.  
The ladies ran it – Delney Linton was the organiser with a roster of helpers.  They couldn't have a 
pie warmer - only an urn as the power was so weak.  Merv Brady was Chairman at the time and the 
ladies were making a lot of money.  I asked them for an upgrade and they said no-one had ever 
asked.  They then put in a cable." 
 
The Murwillumbah Daily News on November 11, 1975, reported the official opening of the newly 
licensed (September 1975) Ocean Shores Golf Club, by Northern Rivers District Golfing Association 
president, Earl Williams. 
 
Among dignitaries attending were the leader of the National Country Party, local Murwillumbah 
resident (and Club member) Doug Anthony (later deputy Prime Minister of Australia). 
 



 
 
Poker machines had been supplied by Nutt & Muddle, and full paying membership was then 
$22.50. The Daily News said the Club was "said to have the largest greens of any course in 
Australia, covering an area of over two hectares. 
 
"Ocean Shores members and visitors are well catered for in the way of facilities, with a well 
appointed bar and carpeted lounge bar and lounge, dining room and snack bar, dance floor area, 
golf shop, swimming pool and junior room. 
 
"Equipment provided in the juniors' room at Ocean Shores probably makes it the best equipped golf 
club junior room in the State. The carpeted rooms contain a TV, steriogram, bob's table, pinball 
machine and tables, here young people can play drafts, dominos, monopoly and scrabble, all 
provided by the Club. 
 
"A built-in area and equipment has also been provided for table tennis. These facilities are used 
extensively socially, and the first table tennis competitions are to be played in the near future. 
Carpet bowls equipment has been installed in the main clubhouse and regular competitions are 
conducted." 
 
The Daily News also reported that a draw from the hat was needed to decide the new president of 
the Ocean Shore Golf Club at the annual meeting. 
 
"Mr Bert Fisk was elected to the position after he and Mr Phil Kerrison tied with 39 votes each in a 
secret ballot. Phil Kerrison was subsequently elected as a committeeman. 
 
"A former member of the Roseville Golf Club in Sydney, Mr Fisk has been an active member of the 
Ocean Shores Golf Club for two years, and a member of the committee since September 21, 1975. 
He succeeds Mr Alan Wood, who was a foundation member of the Club, president for two years, 
was a member of the steering committee, and has been on committee since. 
 
"During his term in office as president, membership of the club has doubled, the club has been 
granted a liquor licence, an agreement has been reached with Princess Properties for the purchase 
of the course and clubhouse by the Club, and amenities available to members have been expanded 
and brought up to capital city standards. 
 
"The course has been developed to a point where it compares favourably with the best courses in 
the world, and construction of an eight-rink bowling green, due to be completed in about three 
months, is well underway." 
 



Apart from Mr Fisk, the following were elected to the Golf Club Committee: Vice president, Mel 
Hansen, captain, Jim Mangleson, vice-captain, Maurie Sorrell, Honorary treasurer, Chris Thomson, 
and committee members: Jim Anning, Phil Kerrison, Gary Linnegar, Laurie Mangleson, Lloyd 
Pointing and Klaus Werninghaus. 
 
Leo McDonnell resigned as honorary secretary and as nominated and accepted as an honorary life 
member and patron of the Club "in appreciation of his tireless efforts on the Club's behalf for both 
the successful liquor licence application and the general business, public relations and devotion the 
Club's activities." Phil Kerrison was appointed honorary secretary/manager in this place. 
 
The Ocean Shores Community Centre Limited newsletter in March 1976 ( the second published to 
keep its members informed) noted that local conditions have some bearing on trees and plants. 
 
"Trees suitable for planting at Ocean Shores on sites exposed to sea winds: There are 
many types and sizes. Most, however, need some protection. Species such as Sydney Wattle, 
Horsetail Oak, Norfolk Island Pine, Coastal Cypress, Melaleuca Armillaris, Melaleuca Stepheloides 
and Anacardium. Combined with these, several Banksias and Melaleucas, coastal Red Gum, 
Callistomens, Salignus and the Boobialla help for a good windbreak.  
 
"A number of exotics also do well, such as Lagunaria, Metrosideros Excelsa, Oleanda Olea, Quercus 
Ilex and Pinus Elliottii has also been used in sandy soils." 
 
The newsletter pointed out that membership of the Ocean Shores Community Centre Limited  
was restricted to those who had purchased land on the Ocean Shores Estate or have contracted to 
purchase land on the Estate. 
 
The Community Centre's previous Newsletter mentioned that the Ocean Shores Golf Club was soon 
to attend the hearing of its Liquor Licence Application. "We are happy to announce that the Licence 
was granted in September, 1975, and full N.S.W. Club facilities are now available in the Clubhouse." 
 
The Community Centre newsletter  No. 3, February, 1977 noted that the Community Centre was 
formed primarily to promote the social, recreational, sporting and cultural activities for the 
enjoyment of Ocean Shores lot owners. To this end all lots were encumbered for the first ten (l0) 
years of their existence by an amount of up to $48 per annum. This mandatory annual charge was 
payable to the Community Centre to be administered within the scope of the articles and bylaws 
for the benefit of lot owners. 
 
'With the increasing number of lot holders residing on the Estate the Directors sought ways to more 
properly fulfil the charter and spirit of the Centre. it was soon evident that the Centre must acquire 
property to provide such facilities. 
 
"Ocean Shores is bounded in the west by the Pacific Highway and almost opposite the Entrance and 
on the other side of the Highway a 28-acre property became available. This property had the 
potential to accommodate all outdoor sporting and recreational activities, excepting those 
requiring an oval such as football, cricket, etc.  
 
"What could be provided are horse trail riding, a gun club, tennis club, archery range, swimming 
pool, etc., etc. The use of this property is limited only by the imagination and enthusiasm of lot 
holders." 
 
"The building on the corner of Balemo Drive and Orana Road at the Entrance to the Estate and used 
by the developers as an administrative building, came on the market and it was realised that this 
would be an excellent administrative centre for Committee meetings and more importantly facilities 
would be immediately available for social and cultural activities for residents. 
 
"In the (past two years both these properties have been purchased by this Committee and are 
available for Club members to put to use an enjoy. 



 
"The Administrative building, known locally as the White House is fully air-conditioned and contains 
four rooms which may be used as Club rooms, a large lounge, entrance foyer, kitchen and office. An 
annex houses billiards, table tennis, and darts board. 
 
"Apart from administrative functions the building is now available for use by members and facilities 
are available for meeting rooms, for groups to form clubs such as bridge, mahjong, snooker, darts, 
indoor bowls, camera, drama, debating, yoga, etc., etc. 
 
"At the present time a bridge class is functioning, mahjong lessons are being given, yoga classes will 
soon commence, and a 500 book library has been established. A billiards table, table tennis and 
darts board activities are now in use.  
 
"During l977 the building will be open' to members during office hours Mondays and Tuesdays, and 
Thursdays and Fridays. At other times the facilities may be used upon application to the Duty 
Director for the key to the building.  
 
"It is not the intention of the Board to initiate the above or other activities either indoor or outdoor. 
The Board has provided the facilities and will assist members with a common interest to come 
together, and form, and organise such a group or club. 
 
"To further bring residents together on a casual social basis, your Committee organise and charter a 
bus once a month for a shopping day at Coolangatta or the Tweed. The bus will collect and return 
members to their homes." 
 
Thus in February 1977 the Administrative Building (known then as the White House but later the 
Pacific Palms Motel) was made available to Club members for meetings and special interest group 
activities such as bridge, mahjong, snooker, darts indoor bowls, photography, drama, debating 
yoga, etc. The building comprised four air conditioned rooms including a lounge area, foyer, 
kitchen, office and an annexe used for billiards, table tennis and darts. 
 
In 1977, a Bowling Club was formed which was quite independent of O.S.C.C. The Company, no 
longer wanting the burden of maintaining the golf course and clubhouse indefinitely, offered them 
to the Golf Club for $625,000 on interest free terms, repayable by 1995. The repayments, initially 
small, were to be increased as the Golf Club prospered. 
 
It was not until late February 1977, that the new Bowling Green at Ocean Shores was used for first 
time. A short time later, on May 17, 1977, it was reported that Les Edmonds had been appointed 
the new manager of the Ocean Shores Golf Club. 
 
The Community Centre Newsletter in August 1977 noted under ‘Long Term Debtors’ an amount of 
$12,500.00. This was lent to the Golf Club to enable the completion of a Bowling Green.  
 
"The Bowling Green has been officially opened and the playing surface is quickly becoming a fast 
accurate area for the game. lntending visitors should bring their gear. The clubhouse 
offers excellent amenities and the view from the green is magnificent.  
 
"Both Men’s and Women’s Bowling Clubs are fully operative, with Mr. Hugh Gregory and Mrs. Ruby 
Levy the respective Presidents. Contact with the Golf Club will elicit details of playing days and 
times which include Mondays, a day not usually open for play in the immediate bowling district. 
 
"The course is looking magnificent and is a credit to the staff caring for it. While it is an extremely 
challenging lay-out for average golfers many good scores are regularly turned in by some members 
and visitors. If the golf is frustrating this can be tempered by the enjoyment in observing the 
abounding wild bird life and outstanding scenery. 
 



"The Centre (the Whitehouse) is catering for diverse activities. Bridge, Yoga, Fitness activity, Library, 
Copperwork, a Children’s Playgroup, Billiards, Table Tennis, to name a few. An electric coin 
operated BBQ has been built and is now available to Members and their guests. 
 
"The Centre provides a shopping bus trip to Tweed Heads once per month and is well patronised 
which not only brings members together in a happy atmosphere but assists those who otherwise 
find getting to a big shopping centre very difficult." 
 
The Community Centre Board of Directors (all voluntary) at that time were:- PRESIDENT - Mr. A. 
Todd VICE PRESIDENT - Mr. R. McDonald TREASURER - Mr. W. Webb HON. SECRETARY - Mr. B. 
Padman,  Directors: Mrs. J. Bower Mr. D. Palmer Mr. M. Doyle. 
 
Around this time, control of the Company had passed from Wendell-West to Princess Properties 
owned by Mr Ludwig, an elderly wealthy American entrepreneur. The demise of the Fraser 
government in the mid 70's and the installation of the Whitlam government caused Mr Ludwig to 
put the development works on "hold" until the future direction of the Whitlam government 
became clear.  
 
At this time the canal section was well under way, roads laid down and canals formed. Several lots 
had been bought on deposit and the purchasers had their money refunded. All this came to a halt. 
Not long after, Mr Ludwig retired from his world-wide interests and the Company known as 
Princess Properties was wound down. 
 
Only a few blocks were connected to the sewerage system, the rest using septic tanks. 
Unfortunately the subsoil was not suitable for efficient absorption, so in agreement with Byron 
Shire Council, the household tanks were pumped out by the Company at their cost. with the 
decision to close down the development came a reluctance to continue this free service. 
 
The Company introduced a substantial fee to continue pump out and disposal. The residents were 
very angry at this impost. O.S.C.C. called meetings with the Byron Shire Council and the Company 
which resulted in O.S.C.C. purchasing the pump out vehicle and employing the driver to continue 
with effluent disposal. 
 
Both the Company and the Council paid a fee to O.S.C.C. for this work which lasted until the 
sewerage system was extended throughout Ocean Shores, and did yield a profit to O.S.C.C. 
 
The effect of the slow population growth in Ocean Shores did not put much demand on O.S.C.C.’s 
resources, but the effect on the Golf Club was more financially direct and it had difficulty in funding 
the loan repayments to the Company.  
 
As the Company wound down its activity it pressed the Golf Club for payment, threatening to sell 
the course and clubhouse to overseas buyers. The golfers asked O.S.C.C. for financial assistance. 
However, the directors of O.S.C.C. were of the opinion that a handout at this time would not 
substantially solve the golfer's financial problems.  
 
Being fearful that residents would be deprived of these assets, O.S.C.C. offered to negotiate 
with the Company to purchase the clubhouse, swimming pool, bowling green and golf course. 
Directors from each club met and formed a steering committee to study the proposal. This resulted 
in an approach being made to purchase these assets which had the approval of the golfers.  
 
The purchase was negotiated by Club President Arthur Todd and Director Bruce Padman. The 
liquor licence, obtained by the Golf Club in 1975 was also transferred. 
 
However, in the recollections of Chris Thomson, a former financial accountant with Princess 
Properties and later briefly manager and also treasurer of the Golf Club, recorded by the Heritage 
Committee, he attributes the prime mover and catalyst of the negotiations as solicitor Roy Mills. 
 



 
 
Above: Discussing plans for a bright future at Ocean Shores are Honorary Treasurer, Chris Thomson 
(standing), Honorary Secretary Manager, Phil Kerrrison, and Assistant Secretary Manager, Darilyn 
Tracey (now Darliyn Guest). 
 
Chris says Mills made it clear that unless the negotiations were successful, the Club could pass to 
new foreign owners, jeopardising members rights. Todd and Padman obviously agreed and set 
about bringing the Community Centre and the Golf Club together, retaining ownership in local 
hands. 
 
To finance the purchase, it became necessary to sell the administrative centre in Orana Road and 
the farm on the opposite side of the highway (owned later by Bob Hall). The clubhouse then 
became the office and clubrooms of the Ocean Shores Country Club.  
 

 
 
The annual report of The Ocean Shores Golf Club Limited for the year ending July 31, 1977  (held on 
November 8, 1977) listed office bearers as: President, HC (Bert) Fisk, Vice President Bernard Talbot, 
Captain Maurice Sorrell, Vice captain John Acton, Honorary Treasurer Roy Mills, and directors: Hugh 
Gregory, Bill Blair, Darrell Watts, Allan Thompson, JC Thompson and Greg Hoving. Total club 
members numbered 624. 
 
In that report, the directors expressed concern about amounts payable to Princess Properties on 
June 30, 1978, "in accordance with the terms of Contract for Purchase of freehold land and buildings 



and the golf course maintenance contract both dated September 25, 1974....will adversely affect the 
ability of the company (Ocean Shores Golf Club Limited) to meet its obligations as an when they 
become due. 
 
"The board is currently negotiating a restructuring  of its financial commitments which may 
substantially improve its financial position prior to June 30, 1978." 
 
A Steering Committee had been formed in 1976 to coordinate the formation of a bowling club 
within the Golf Club and in December 1976 Princess Properties Pty Limited the developers of the 
Green formally handed over the Green to the Golf Club. 
 
The report noted that the bowling green had been officially opened by a representative of the 
Royal NSW Bowling Association, Earl Unicombe, then president of the Northern Rivers District 
Bowling Association, on June 18, 1977. 
 
As from that date, the Club became affiliated members of the Northern District Bowling Association 
and a member of the Royal NSW Bowling Association, having the distinction of being its most 
northern member. 
 
By February 1977, the first game of bowls were being played on the Green and in April 1977 a 
Public Meeting was held at the Golf Club to form a Bowling Committee to officially take over from 
the Steering Committee. There were 44 bowls members. The formation of the Ocean Shores 
Women's Bowling Club was also noted. Merv Barnes was the first greenkeeper. 
 
The Director's report also commented that "A difficult financial period is looming in  1977-78 and 
negotiations are now taking place between the Ocean Shores Community Centre and Princess 
Properties Pty Limited for the purchase of the Golf Course and Clubhouse." 
 
The report noted that 1976-77 was "the first full financial year under which the Club has operated 
with a Liquor Licence and Poker Machines." The efforts of Bron Oliss and the greens staff were 
acknowledged.  
 
The dance floor in the club auditorium was constructed, and the first Pro-Am golf tournament held, 
won by Vaughan Somers with a score of 143 including a then club record of 69 on the first day. 
 
A copy of the Annual Report for that year has been preserved and is reprinted below. 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 
Prior to gaining the Liquor Licence, serving alcohol was a problem, as noted in the oral history 
provided by Col and Vicki Loomes: 
 
"It was not licensed, but we could get temporary licenses for events only, and we had a tent.  This 
was early 1970's shortly after golf course opened.  Volunteers did all the bar work and we would get 
special licenses from the police to have alcohol for special events.  In the early mid 1970's we went 
to court a few times to get our license after the course was opened." 
 
Jim Mangleson, who also provided a valuable oral history input, adds further information on the 
Liquor Licence situation. 
 
"The Ocean Shores golf course club struggled to get a liquor license because they couldn't get 
anyone to play on the course because there was no liquor, so we were given one of the units over 
here to put beer and liquor in but you could get lemonade here at the club.   
 
"They tried twice and got the legal fellow, Bob Furness (who had the happy knack of insulting 
magistrates!), to work on the application for a licence.  They came to me and asked what should we 
do?   
 
"They had a fellow named Leo McDonnell who was secretary at that stage but he had been 
diagnosed with cancer, so I volunteered as de-facto licensee and came up with a record to show 
enough people playing on this course to show a need for it.  We then got our license in 1978." 
 
Major changes occurred to the structure of the Golf Club during 1978. The background the these 
changes is best explained in the Letter to Members from Golf Club president, Bruce Padman. 
 



 
 
ln May 1978 the name of O.S.C.C. (Ocean Shores Community Centre) was changed to Ocean Shores 
Country Club Limited, and in September 1978 the Certificate of Registration No. 114800.33 issued in 
the changed name. 
 
On March 31, 1978, the Ocean Shores Women's Bowling Club (first President Mrs Ruby Levy) was 
officially opened by the NSW State President, Mrs Lorna Atkinson, accompanied by NRDWBA 
President, Mrs Merle Hancock. Pictured below are Atkinson (left) and Levy (right). 
 



 
A Guard of Honour of OS Lady Bowlers participated in the proceedings, as pictured below. Reading 
from left to right: Mesdames Nell Morris, Sheila Fuks, Hilda Arbuckle, Marjorie Jackson, Iris 
Duddenhoffer, Glenys Bennett, Joyce Bower, Jane Fry, Joan Mills, Betty Cullen, Margaret Hudson, 
Ellen Lowe, Glady Todd (Head of the Social Committee), Gwen Padman, Nonie Marshall, (Selector), 
Jean Sorsby (Publicity Officer), Sylvia Gillespie (Senior Selector), Eileen Slater (Hon. Treasurer), and 
Una Clark (Vice President). 
 



 
The following picture of the bowling green shows only one green operating, and a noticeable lack of 
buildings on the estate at that time (March 1978). 
 

 
 
 



At this point, the club had no rules or provision for organised sporting bodies and, with the 
acquisition of the sporting assets, some broadening of the Memorandum & Articles of Association 
became necessary.  
 
Whilst the Memorandum remained virtually unchanged, the Articles had many inclusions. In 
particular the membership was broadened to conform with the Companies Act wherein a Licensed 
Club may not restrict membership to residential qualification.  
 
(The original qualification for membership was the ownership of a registered lot in Ocean Shores - 
remember that all lots were encumbered in favour of the original club).  
 
Provision had to be made for a more diverse membership such as ordinary members, honorary 
members, Junior members, etc. Since the Golf Club Limited no longer owned the means to play golf, 
an addition was made to Art. 9(b)(iii) to..."allow financial members of Ocean Shores Golf Club 
Limited to become members of the Country Club upon application .... " 
 
To ensure a degree of representation on the Board of Management the directors were to include a 
Bowls Representative, a Golf Representative, and a Community Representative. By-laws were 
introduced to regulate the various functions the Club now found it was controlling. Board members 
were to be elected annually by the general body of members, and all Members of the Board of 
Management had to be ordinary members. 
 
To relieve the Board of detailed oversight and to ensure knowledgeable control of specialised 
activities, groups of members having a common interest (within the scope of Cl.'2) will be 
recognised by the Board as "Special Interest Groups" (SlG’s) each being controlled by its own 
committee. 
 
The various golf, bowling and garden groups became SlG’s controlling their own actions as the 
Board from time to time directed. Other cosmetic changes were made, but it is important to note 
that the basic concept of the Ocean Shores Community Centre had not changed in that principal 
object as in Cl.2 of the Memorandum saying "...to provide for members...and operate and maintain 
social, sporting and recreational club.." 
 
The closing down of the Company's activities was to have a dramatic impact upon the O.S.C.C. 
finances in the following manner: Each lot for the first ten years of its existence was encumbered 
with an annuity. Further, all lots were registered by discrete Deposited Plans progressively 
released. Hence all lots were not of the same age. 
 
The original development concept envisaged a resort town of over 7,000 building lots, the 
construction spread over twenty years, hence O.S.C.C. would look forward to income over the next 
thirty years.  
 
Unhappily, the departure in 1977 of Mr. Ludwig from the scene and the subsequent purchase by 
the Bond Corporation saw a change in development policy and the annuity was no longer part of 
the deeds. The annuity tapered out as each lot previously released reached its tenth birthday, 
eventually ceasing in 1985 as the last five lots attained ten years. 
 
To finance the purchase of the assets O.S.C.C. sold its other holdings and almost exhausted it’s 
resources , however income due over the next five years from encumbrances would yield about 
$200,000 before petering out. Which was just as well. 
 
Bruce Steel confirms that when Wendell West Australia ran short of finance, it was taken over by 
Ludwig's company Princess Properties, which also took over the rural entity known as the 
Billinudgel Pastoral Company, which ran Charolais, Angus, Hereford and later Brahman cattle on 
3000 acres stretching from Myocum to the coast. 
 



The Ocean Shores Country Club Ltd. Residents Newsletter September 1978 commented on the 
purchase of the Golf Club by the Community Centre. 
 
"The Contracts to purchase the Golf Club were signed on August, 15th and later this month 
settlement will be made. A lease of the licenced premises will then be given to continue trading 
until such time as the Country Club obtains its licence. The complex will then be administered by the 
Board of Management with each Club within the Club autonomously conducting their own affairs 
with the exception of policy, promotion, finance and discipline. 
 
"Princess Properties will continue to maintain the Golf Course until the end of June 1980." 
 
An AGM on November 21, 1978, covered the period to July 31, 1978. It list membership at 622 and 
the following office bearers: President Bruce Padman, Vice President Bernard Talbot, Captain John 
Acton, Vice Captain Edward Bennett, Honorary Treasurer Allan Thompson, and directors Hugh 
Gregory, JC Thompson, Roy Mills and LR Clarke.  
 
The Community Centre Newsletter for December 1978 noted that the long saga of negotiations 
ended at 10.30 a.m. on Friday lst December when settlement was completed and the Golf Club 
facilities came into the possession of the Country Club. At the same time the Country Club leased 
back to the Golf Club the Club House and Bowling Green.  
 
"Application for the granting of a Liquor Licence is proceeding and this will be heard by the Court 
probably next February or March. After obtaining approval the country Club will undertake the 
management of the facility. 
 
"When management has been undertaken by the Country Club, all lot-holders who have applied for 
membership and are financial members of the Country Club will be entitled to use the facilities of 
the Club House.  
 
"In order to make for better management and public relations, assistance is asked from persons 
willing to act as Hostesses or Host over the Xmas period. The duty of Hostesses is to welcome 
visitors as they enter the Club House and to acquaint them of the various amenities available to 
them.  
 
"Particularly, to point out diplomatically that the swimming pool, due to its smallness, is available 
only to members and their guests. Please signify to the Secretary/Manager your willingness to 
assist and when you would be available.  
 
"Intending purchasers of Motorised Golf Carts are advised to check with the Golf Club before doing 
so, as a recent By-Law sets out minimum requirements as to tyre sizes etc., and only Golf Carts 
approved by the Golf Club will be permitted to be used on the Course." 
 



 
 
An early version of the Club's first motorised carts is depicted above. 
 
In its January, 1979 Newsletter, the Centre directors recounted the events that led up to the 
purchase of the Golf Club and its facilities. 
 
"In September 1977 the Board of the Golf Club approached your Board with a proposal that it 
consider the possibility of the Community Centre undertaking the purchase of the Golf Club and 
Course from Princess Properties as the Golf Club could not meet its repayment commitments, 
and unless help was forthcoming the Club and Course could be lost to an outside organisation.  
 
"The Board felt that should the latter eventuate the present and future welfare of the Estate and its 
land values would be placed in serious jeopardy, and agreed to consider the proposal. The primary 
factor to be established was whether the Golf Club could, given the financial backing of the Centre, 
become viable.  
 
"To establish this the Honorary Secretary, Mr. B. Padman, was nominated and elected President of 
the Golf Club in November 1977, and who reported in March 1978 that, in his opinion, with tight 
control of expenditure and with promotion, the proposition was worthwhile. The Board then 
decided to see if finance could be found to undertake the purchase.  
 
"After investigating many sources for funds an approach was finally made to Princess Properties 
who agreed to provide the necessary loan funds, these being $260,000 repayable over four years in 
eight half-yearly instalments plus interest, and secured by mortgages over the assets of the Centre 
and Golf Club.  
 
"Having arrived at this point several resolutions were put to all financial members of the Centre at 
two meetings held on 23rd May, 1978. The Extraordinary General Meeting passed resolutions 



deciding to make the purchase, changing the name to the Ocean Shores Country Club and adopting 
a new set of Articles of Association to embrace a Country Club operation. The resolutions were 
agreed to by 97% of the votes admitted. 
 
"The Board exchanged contracts with Princess Properties and proceeded to settlement which was 
reached on the lst December, 1978. On the same day the Golf Club House was leased back to the 
Golf Club on a monthly rental basis, and an application for the granting of a Liquor Licence to the 
Country Club prepared for lodgement with the Licences Reduction Board. 
 
It is anticipated the Court will grant the application in the near future when the Board of 
Management will administer the affairs of the present Golf Club and carry on trading as the Ocean 
Shores Country Club.  
 
"The two properties owned by the Country Club, namely, the “White House” and the “Farm” will be 
placed on the market, and when sold should realise around $120,000, which will be immediately 
applied to the reduction of the loan from Princess Properties. 
 
"The acquisition of the Golf Club, Golf Course and Bowling Green will give us an asset in value far in 
excess of the price paid, safeguard the facility from falling into outside hands, and most 
importantly, preserve the value of lots. Your Directors are confident that the decision to purchase 
the Golf Club, Course and Bowling Green was, and is, in the best interest of all lotholders." 
 
The January 1980 Newsletter reported that "the Country Club now appears to be set on a course 
that shows promise of growth and prosperity. " 
 
Settlement of the property acquisition from Princess Properties and lodgement of an application for 
a Certificate of Registration with the License Reduction Board had occurred in December 1978; The 
properties known as the "White House" and the "Farm" sold for $75,000 and $45,000 respectively 
in July-August 1979; The long awaited granting of our Liquor Licence that enabled the Board to 
administer the Club, formerly known as the Ocean Shores "Golf Club Ltd.", which went into 
voluntary liquidation, occurred on October 4, 1979. 
 
Following the Administration takeover, there was a vigorous promotion campaign (membership 
then approx. 2,000) and the setting up of special category committees to control the various 
sporting activities. 
 
"The Country Club is currently free of debt and trading satisfactorily, the mortgage to Princess 
Properties of $260,000 is now in the process of being discharged. The Board‘s next challenge is to 
take over from Princess Properties of the maintenance of the Golf Course on July, 1st 1980, and also 
to improve patron facilities in the Clubhouse." 
 
The notice for the AGM for 1978 (18/10/78) listed Bruce Padman as chairman, Bernie Talbot as vice 
chair, Allan Thompson as Treasurer, Captain John Acton, Vice captain Edward Bennett, and 
driectors: Hugh Gregory J.C. Thompson, Roy Mills and Leslie Clarke. Members totalled 622. 
 
In the annual report for the year ending December 31, 1978 (AGM April 24, 1979) office bearers 
were listed as: Chairman Arthur Todd, Vice Chairman RJ , Honorary Treasurer, Alex Towle, Golf rep 
John Acton, Bowls Rep Hugh Gregory, and directors LR Clarke, Bernard Talbot, DW Levy and Roy 
Mills. 
 
A notice for the AGM of the Ocean Shores Country Club Limited issued April 29, 1980, for the year 
ending December 31, 1979, noted Arthur Todd in the Chair, Don Levy as Vice chair, treasurer, Les 
Clarke, golf rep Jack Petty, bowls rep Geoff Tabart, community rep Anne Parker, and directors: 
Bernie Talbot, Huber Fisk, John Leitke and Roy Mills. 
 



The notice said the OSCC Ltd had been granted a liquor licence and was registered under the 
provisions of the Registered Club's Act 1976 as amended, simultaneously taking over the golf and 
bowling activities of the Ocean Shore Golf Club Limited. 
 
Sometime in 1979 (probably March but date unknown) the ground staff at the Ocean Shores 
Country Club won Soccer Pools, sharing what would then have been a significant amount of money, 
some $40,000 or more (we have been unable to confirm the actual amount). The event is recorded 
in the clipping below. 
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